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Beckie Jas & Brandon Koepke
Create 3rd Book on
Climate Change
The team at Halton Region has published their third and final picture
book about climate change and air quality. Suitable for children of four
to eight years, the book continues with the barn owl characters from
the first two volumes and introduces two northern birds. The story
centres on a power failure and how to weather this kind of storm. At
the back of the book are some fun enrichment exercises to involve
young readers even more. An electronic version of the book is available
to download for free at www.halton.ca/powerjams. The books are
available in several different languages. Hard copies can be bought for
$11.90 + tax through 1.866.442.5866.

An attractive new patio lantern is said to repel
mosquitoes from outdoor areas up to 4.5 sq. metres.
There is no open flame, only a switch to turn on
a provided butane cartridge that heats a provided
repellent mat. One mat is good for about four hours
while the butane lasts for 12 hours. Three mats are
provided. Four batteries are needed to work the light,
but the lantern repels mosquitoes without batteries.
Available for $39.99 from Home Hardware and other
large chain stores.

Foodland is celebrating its 50th
anniversary this year. Check your
local store for celebration details.

Competitive, Professional
Bike Service

Should Students
Learn a Third
Language?

Dundas Speed Shop provides specialized service for all types of bicycles,
including custom bike builds, frame preparation and packing of bikes
for travel. The mechanics have several certifications and experience
with teams for Nations Cups, World Cups, World Championships,
Commonwealth Games, Olympics and more. For information:
dundasspeedshop.com, 905.928.2388.

Ted Arnott, MPP for Wellington-Halton Hills, has
asked the government to develop a strategy to have
students learn a third language in addition to English
and French. In an increasingly global economy,
Arnott believes that communicating with people
in other countries in their own languages will help
Ontario residents compete and succeed.
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Sheridan
Nurseries’ 100th
Anniversary
Sheridan Nurseries has achieved
100 years of being in business.
They grow 1,200 cultivars of
perennials and nursery stock on
350 hectares near Glen Williams
in Halton Hills. Each year, 1.8
million plants are shipped to
North American markets.
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FEATURING...
• 420 Suspension Bridge
• Caves and Caverns to Explore
• THUNDERBIRD 1/2 mile Twin-zip Ride
• Gemstone Mining • Big Rock Railroad
• Mini–golf • Snack Bar and Picnic Area
• Fish Pond • Kids Adventure Playground
• Fabulous Panoramic Views • Gift Shop
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